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Collapsing main attraction frames Dinosaur National Monument's
problems
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JENSEN, Utah - Designed to be a glistening symbol of scientific inquiry when it was built in 1957, Dinosaur
National Monument's Quarry Visitor Center was considered one of the greatest achievements of modern
architecture found in any national park.

Today, it's about to collapse.

With a Nikon camera dangling over his red rain jacket, Gary Uhring surveyed a display of replica dinosaur
bones embedded in faux stone housed beneath the dim fluorescent lights of a stuffy old office, part of an aging
pavilion now posing as the monument's mini makeshift visitor center.

Just up the hill, the broken Quarry Visitor Center, whose twisting, buckling, exploding walls once launched a
chalkboard across an office, is keeping Uhring from seeing the dinosaur bones he traveled from Hamilton,
Mass., to see.

"It's depressing," he said on a snowy mid-October afternoon, peering around the monument's makeshift visitor
center near Vernal, Utah, crammed with books, maps and two chairs facing a forlorn decades-old television,
which on a much busier day would be displaying the monument's tourist film.

The real dinosaur bones were locked a mile away in the quarry monument that officials closed in July for
safety reasons. The fossils are now off limits and embedded in a terra incognita of stone enclosed within a
crumbling building that's succumbing to the ravages of unstable shale.

Inside the slouching Quarry Visitor Center, the floor in an office slopes eight inches, while the quarry gallery
sags a foot in its middle.

"The east wall of the exhibit hall is no longer attached to the foundation," monument Superintendent Mary
Risser said. "It moved off its pillars by about six inches."

Park employees often watched as a strong wind made the wall sway.

"I even asked if you could just go up and look through the windows," Uhring said.

But you can't get that close, and neither can the groups of school kids who come here each year to be awed by
all things Jurassic.

Indeed, it was after the movie "Jurassic Park" stoked America's dinosaur curiosity in 1993 that more people
visited Dinosaur National Monument than ever before - more than 534,000. A decade later, tourists totaled half
that many.

Official numbers for the size of Dinosaur's crowds since the quarry shuttered aren't in yet.

For the next five years, tourists and school kids may have to suffice for the makeshift dinosaur fossil display a
mile from the quarry, or a "virtual museum" of the park's paleontological treasures on its Web site while the
National Park Service replaces the Quarry Visitor Center.

Uintah County's main attraction sits deserted and condemned, yet Dinosaur National Monument faces other
challenges: The monument doesn't have enough staff to patrol the entire park. Energy development is
encroaching upon its borders. Tourists who make Dinosaur a vacation destination sometimes can't find a
place to sleep because energy company workers occupy many of the hotel rooms in Vernal. The monument's
Dinosaur, Colo., visitor center now closes half the year because fewer than 100 people showed up last winter.

Despite the monument's other challenges, replacing the Quarry Visitor Center is near the top of the National
Park Service's regional priority list.

The agency hailed the Quarry Visitor Center as a marvel of "ultra-modern" architecture when it was built during
the Eisenhower administration as part of the Mission 66 program, which constructed new visitor centers in
national parks all over the country in preparation for the agency's 50th anniversary.



But technology couldn't tame the elements.

"The ground is rising, it's compressing these walls between the foundation and the ceiling," Risser said. "So,
after a certain point, (the walls) can't take that pressure anymore, and they just break."

The building's roof may soon cave in, taking the first floor ceiling and bookshop with it.

The soil began to shift on the visitor center as soon as it was built, but myriad stabilization projects on the
building failed to save it from eventual collapse.

Monument officials finally deemed the visitor center unsafe for the public and park employees in July, and
immediately shuttered northeast Utah's most famous tourist attraction.

Don't fret, tourism officials tell vacationers. There are other things to do here: Dinosaur has plenty of trails, and
there's rafting, too. Flaming Gorge is just up the road, and the Uinta Mountains aren't far.

"I was asking about the jeep trail," Uhring said. "I might take that, because I've got a four-wheel drive, but it
looks a little soupy."

But those things don't substitute for a wall of dinosaur bones that are "real life," Uhring said, especially in the
widened eyes of fascinated children.

"We have had some very upset people in here," said Vernal Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Julie
Curry, who gives tourists other excuses to stick around northeast Utah. "Most people, once you explain it to
them, they understand. They're still disappointed."

Five possibilities for how to replace the Quarry Visitor Center will be outlined in a document to be released
early next year giving the environmental impacts of each alternative, Risser said.

The monument's preferred alternative would mean moving the visitor center a mile down "the hill" to the park's
main highway, and constructing a new shelter around the bones, Risser said.

The monument will likely get special money from the National Park Service to replace the visitor center, she
said, but a re-opened Dinosaur Quarry doesn't yet have a price tag.

Dinosaurs meet drilling rigs

Meanwhile, the monument struggles with staffing, maintenance issues, invasive plant species and energy
development right up to the park's boundary.

There are more than 50 authorized and pending oil and gas leases within two miles of the monument, eight of
which either abut the monument's boundary or lie within a quarter mile of it. Each of those are on the Utah side
near the Dinosaur Quarry.

Energy development could sprout so close to the monument that future visitors to the Dinosaur Quarry could
have grandstand views of drill rigs near the shore of the Green River as they drive through the park.

For parcel after parcel, the Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance or another environmental group filed a lease
protest. And parcel after parcel, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management dismissed the protest, regardless of its
proximity to Dinosaur.

The National Park Service, Risser said, is working closely with the BLM to make sure energy development
won't harm the park. The two agencies, she said, can strike a balance between energy development and park
protection so that both can occur simultaneously.

"We can use topography to shield any operations from our park visitors," she said, adding that "Dinosaur's
kind of lucky. The closer you get to Dinosaur, the less attractive it gets for oil and gas development."

Environmental groups have a different take.

"We know that in the boom times, we've been seeing that leases translate to drilling pretty quickly," said Steve
Smith, assistant regional director of the Wilderness Society.

And drilling near Dinosaur's borders, he said, means that those who enjoy the monument's wild charm stand
to lose.

"A key aspect of Dinosaur National Monument's existence and beauty, and the attraction, is its remoteness
and its natural quiet, and natural darkness that's around there," he said.

Energy development outside the monument, he said, could allow heavy truck traffic to kick up dust and
produce noise that would mar the wildness within the park.

Though Risser says monument staff work well with the BLM when dealing with oil and gas leasing issues, one
2005 exchange with BLM Vernal Field Office Manager William Stringer shows the BLM doesn't always warmly
greet monument officials' concerns.

A year ago, Risser wrote Stringer to object to a parcel slated for leasing in February just south of the
monument's Utah boundary because she said drilling there would be within monument visitors' view.

Stringer wrote back saying he had no intent to withdraw the lease from the sale because the lease's private
surface owner didn't object to drilling there. He said nothing of Risser's concerns.

Another lease was issued in 2005 just south of Dinosaur's Josie Morris Cabin.



But just because a lease has been sold doesn't mean its buyer will develop it.

Retamco Operating Inc.'s Steve Gose, of Billings, Mont., owns leases on more than 7,000 acres of land along
Harper's Corner Road near the Colorado side of the monument. Though he said he has no immediate plans to
develop those leases, Retamco has been buying other leases in the area, including at least two issued in
September on nearby 1,800 acre parcels a few miles away in Utah.

Environmentalists protested the lease, according to BLM records, but the agency dismissed the protest.

"Certainly this will have no impact on the park," Gose said of Retamco's leases. "The federal government goes
through all these leases, and if they don't have any impact, they don't put them up for bid."

Retamco also owns leases within eyesight of eastern Utah's Arches National Park.

Empty pockets

While Dinosaur National Monument faces energy development pressure, it also feels the pressure of tight
budgets.

The park's operating budget has stayed relatively flat over the last six years, increasing by about $800,000
since 1999.

The result: "We have two and a half full-time rangers to patrol 210,000 acres," Risser said of its off-season
staff. "I'm sure there are a lot of things going on that we don't know about just because we don't have enough
staff to be out there."

But it's not a free-for-all for the monument's mischievous visitors, she said. The harsh climate makes
backcountry access to the monument all but impossible during the winter, she said, while seasonal staff flesh
out the workforce in the summer, with one ranger stationed at each corner of the park.

Since 1996, Risser said, the monument has reduced its full-time workforce by 10 people, requiring staffers to
do multiple jobs because of tight budgets.

In an ideal situation, she said, the park would require twice the current workforce to allow park rangers to give
visitors the personal contact they often expect from the National Park Service.

Once monument officials shut down the Quarry Visitor Center, they also eliminated the monument's $10
entrance fee, though park officials may soon decide to re-implement it once most visitor services lost in the
quarry closure are restored.

That puts the monument's already strapped budget in more of a bind, Risser said, because the park's entrance
fees are saved to help pay for the cost of maintenance and other services.

"We're really going to evaluate what kind of visitor services we can provide next year," Risser said.

Last year, entrance fees saved from over the last several years paid for a bighorn sheep population study
($20,000), chip sealing the Harper's Corner ($77,000) and Green River District roads ($60,800), and
emergency hazardous tree removal ($30,000). This year, the fees will be used to replace the park's phone
system for $148,380.

"We had to bank our fees for those projects," Risser said. "You usually have to wait a couple of years and bank
the money until we pay for a project."

Though the park takes in about $500,000 in entrance fees annually, just under half of that accounts for the cost
of collecting those fees.

The park's operating budget doesn't account for facilities maintenance projects that haven't been completed
yet, Risser said, all of which are listed in a backlog that totals nearly $20 million, which includes the
replacement of the Quarry Visitor Center.

The agency's regional office reports that Dinosaur's backlog price tag is even bigger: $61 million.

More than $10 million in building maintenance needs to be done, while $1.9 million worth of work needs to be
completed in the monument's campgrounds. Other projects include maintenance to trails, picnic areas,
housing, water systems, wastewater systems, parking lots and roads.

New facilities on the way

Despite Dinosaur National Monument's woes, there's plenty to celebrate, too.

More than 4,800 volunteers have spent thousands of hours helping to remove invasive tamarisk trees from the
park, Risser said. Tamarisks are notorious on the Colorado Plateau for driving native species from their habitat,
clogging stream banks and generally wreaking ecological havoc with the desert.

Along with the eventual completion of the new visitor center, the monument plans to construct the Uintah
Research and Curatorial Center in Vernal to house its 400,000-piece museum collection.

The need for the new center is simple: The fossils now being housed in 12 substandard facilities within the
monument are radioactive, allowing park employees and visitors to be exposed to radon gas that accumulates
in the buildings, according to the proposed center's environmental assessment, released in June.

The proposed 5,000-square-foot Uintah Center would be adjacent to the Utah Field House Museum in
downtown Vernal, which was completed two years ago. But despite the current poor conditions, the National



Park Service won't likely receive money for the project until 2010.

That's just a year after the park celebrates the centennial of paleontologist Earl Douglass' 1909 discovery of
eight tail vertebrae of a sauropod at what is now the Dinosaur Quarry.

With the future of the Quarry Visitor Center uncertain, what kind of celebration the monument will have isn't
clear, but Risser said monument staff are just beginning to sketch out plans for the event.

Whatever form the centennial will take and whatever fate will befall the Quarry Visitor Center, Dinosaur
remains iconic, despite its challenges, say those who are passionate about the monument.

All the national park sites in the region, including Dinosaur and Arches and Canyonlands national parks
deserve protection from surrounding development, said Greg Gnesios, a former Canyonlands ranger and
chairman of the board for the Colorado National Monument Association in Grand Junction.

"People tend to take open space and parks for granted sometimes," he said, "until it's too late when houses
start going up and drill pads (are built). People need to be vigilant."

?

Bobby Magill can be reached via e-mail at bmagill@gjds.com.
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